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MailZen for Office 365 is an easy-to-use, secure solution, specifically designed for Office
365 users. It provides employees with mobile access to internet services such as Word
and Outlook - while keeping all company data secure and GDPR compliant.
Using MailZen for Office 365 gives all the flexibility of Office 365 services, plus the peace
of mind of a safe working environment.
It does so by separating company data on a mobile device from private data - including
images, files, emails, calendar, tasks, notes and contact details. Safe in one place, MailZen
makes for happy staff, happy managers and, of course, happy IT managers.
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MAILZEN WHO?
MailZen is a mobile app available on both Android and iOS, which keeps company and
private data completely separate. It provides employees with an easy way to access the
company network on their own mobile devices - without the hassle of a VPN. It’s one app
with everything in one place - email, contact and calendar, as well as a built-in office suite
for files and attachments.
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WHY USE MAILZEN FOR OFFICE 365?
When using the same device at work and home, it’s almost impossible to stop company
data and private data mixing up. But the alternatives are to force employees to carry
around two devices or forbid them to use online applications, such as Word, Excel and
OneDrive, for work on their personal devices.
MailZen for Office 365 provides a safe container around all business applications, including
all Office 365 products - securing business data while separating it from private data.
MailZen also protects Office 365 data from being accessed by the wrong people with the
wrong devices. If users share their devices, other people cannot access MailZen without
knowing the login credentials - fingerprint, facial recognition, pin code or password.
Everything in the container is encrypted, meaning if the device is lost or stolen, there’s
still no problem. And, if needed, IT managers can de-activate the account with a click of a
button or erase the data inside the container.
Companies can also choose to prevent employees from storing any data to a private
device. So, emails and attachments can be viewed, but can’t be saved.
Plus, in MailZen, apps look similar to the ones users already know, so they can get on with
their day job without having to worry about learning yet another tool.
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MAKE EDITS ON THE GO
Sometimes, when your co-workers receive an email with a Word, Excel or PowerPoint file,
they want to make a few changes, fix typos or make suggestions.
MailZen has an in-built Office application. It’s similar to Word, Excel and PowerPoint, but
it’s entirely inside the container. If your co-workers get an email with a Word document
and want to tweak the wording, they just click the document and select edit.
As a result, users no longer need to edit in a separate app and companies can be confident
they’re not losing control of valuable data in documents.

DON’T WORRY ABOUT THE DEVICE;
SAFEGUARD YOUR DATA
By keeping company data separate from private data, MailZen for Office 365 frees
companies from the burden of managing devices. It works with both Android and Apple
devices so that co-workers can use their preferred mobile device. And, instead of managing
devices, you can focus on what’s important: making the working lives of your co-workers
more comfortable while securing company assets.
MailZen allows you to set the rules,
control access and keep your data
safe - regardless of device.
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Features & benefits
. Keep everything in one app - including your
PDF, Word, Excel and PowerPoint files
. Allow access only to recognised devices and
users
. Provide users with familiar interfaces, so
they get up to speed, fast
. Take back control of your data, without
worrying about the device
. Comply with GDPR
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FAST, EASY
SETUP
MailZen for Office 365 is
fast to get setup. It doesn’t
require
any
additional
Office 365 licenses or
other settings on either the
infrastructure or the mobile
device.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
⃝ Is there a free trial?
Yes, there’s a 30-day free trial. Even in
the trial period, you have the full feature
set. And, when you’re ready to upgrade, you can keep the same instance, so
there’s no need to setup again.

⃝ What happens when an employee
leaves the company?
When an employee leaves, the administrator can disable access to the service.
After this has happened, the next time
the employee’s device connects to the
management server, it can delete the
data in MailZen from the devices. It doesn’t affect any of the personal data on
the device; it only deletes company data.

⃝ Is data encrypted?
Yes, everything inside the container is
encrypted, and so is the communication
between the container and the company
network.

⃝ Is the data monitored?
No. Unlike some competitor products,
MailZen doesn’t check the content of
any data, including company emails,
contact information or calendars.

⃝ Can you use MailZen on desktops?
MailZen is explicitly designed for mobile
and tablets. However, using SecureBrowser, you can also protect your data
on both Windows and Macs.

MailZen for Office 365 is beneficial
for companies and employees alike.
Companies keep control of their valuable
data at all times. Employees can use their
private devices, with the freedom to use
their preferred make and model.

ABOUT SOLITON
Soliton Systems is a Japanese technology
company providing innovations in many
fields including IT Security, Public Safety
and Mobile Broadcasting. We’re listed
on the Tokyo stock exchange, but we
operate at an international level. It’s our
mission to make IT security better and
more user-friendly at the same time, so
that more companies can benefit from
an optimal safety level.
Our experts are committed professionals
and love to talk about their field of
expertise and how it can help you take
back control over your company’s safety.
Digital change is coming, and we’re here
to help you face it.

Do you have questions on MailZen
Office 365 and its fit with your
company? Feel free to reach out!

⃝ Is MailZen GDPR compliant?
Yes. MailZen is a perfect tool to support
you to become GDPR compliant.
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